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A curvy pilot wary of flighty men + a firefighter pegasus shifter determined to win her heart + a high

speed air race with even higher stakes = one explosive romance!Curvy pilot Connie West hates

taking risks. But when her reckless father stakes her beloved airplane in a bet with a ruthless loan

shark, Connie is forced to enter the Rydon Cup, a dangerous high-speed air race. To win the bet,

she needs a co-pilot she can trust completely. Someone cautious and sensible. Someone

completely unlike the gorgeous, wild Chaseâ€¦Pegasus shifter and firefighter Chase Tiernach lives

life at top speed, but not even his close friends in his elite, all-shifter fire crew can guess that his

ready grin conceals a broken heart. Three years ago, he met his fated mate Connieâ€¦ and lost her

again, thanks to his reputation for recklessness. When Chase unexpectedly rescues Connie from a

fire, heâ€™s determined that this time, heâ€™ll win her trust. All he has to do is fight off a gang of

criminal shark shifters, defend Connie from a mysterious assassin, convince her to marry him so his

clan will let him tell her he shifts into a flying horse, and win a perilous air race in a vintage warplane!

What could possibly go wrong?With enemies whoâ€™ll stop at nothing to prevent her from winning

the bet, Connie is in danger of losing her plane, her life â€” and, most frighteningly of all, her heart.

Can Chase persuade her to take a chance on him, or will their love crash and burnâ€¦

again?Firefighter PegasusÂ is a sizzling hot, standalone BBW pegasus shifter romance. No

cliffhangers!
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The other reviewers have already talked about how Chase and Connie met. They also talked about

the bad guys being really, really bad.Zoe is an extremely good writer and I always enjoy her books.

I'm so glad she gave Chase such a playful attitude and that he frequently gets the best of Connie.

His love for her is outstanding - I'm jealous and would love to meet someone like Chase. It took

some time for Connie to fall in love with Chase and she finally learned he didn't cheat on her three

years ago. She also learned about flying without a plane and she wants to do that again SOON. You

just know they are a cute couple the way they act around each other.I agree with the other

reviewers that I can hardly wait for the next book in the series. So, Zoe, as they say, "no rest for the

wicked" or in your case, "no rest for the talented'. Your fans are counting on you.

There hasn't been one book of hers that I haven't enjoyed but this is my favorite so far with

Firefighter Dragon a very close 2nd. Her books are very well written, her characters believable and

the plotline holds my interest to the very end (not an easy task btw). I dearly love the unusual

'mythological' shifters in this series and am waiting the rest with great an-tici-PA-tion. (Hoping for

Hugh so I can see if my hunch about what type of shifter he is, is correct and I have a soft spot for

healers. :-) )Although this is a stand-alone book I suggest starting with the 1st. I love how each story

is it's own but is intertwined with the other through common characters.

Chase Tiernach and his inner Pegasus had a need for speed they lived of it. Three years ago he

met his fated mate, Connie West and lost her due to his "crazy ways" (or that what he thought).After

saving her from a fire, Chase was determined to win Connie back. First he had to show her that she

could trust him with her heart again. When he found out that she was in danger, Chase knew what

he had to do to keep his mate safe.Constance West aka Connie , a pilot hated taking risks but when

the one thing that meant a lot to her was used as collateral damage by her gambling father. She had

to take risks in order keep her airplane from being handed off to loan sharks.Which meant she had

to win the Rydon Cup and there was one person who could help her, even if she never wanted to

see him again. Her mate Chase Tiernach.But their enemies had other things in mind, they weren't

about to let Connie win that bet, no matter what. She found herself in danger more times than she



could count and she was very grateful that Chase was there with her every step of the

way.Speaking of Chase the man wasn't leaving any stones unturned when he came to showing his

mate that he was a changed man. He wanted to marry her but most importantly Chase wanted

Connie to know the real him.Turned out Chase wasn't at fault for what happened three years ago

when he and Connie broke up. It was a case of keep your friends close and your enemies closer.

Chase was set up by someone he trusted and idolized.When all was said and done, Connie and

Chase got the HEA they were always supposed to have. Loved how close the Commander Ash and

his fire crew are, they're like a blended family.FIREFIGHTER PEGASUS is the second book in the

FIRE & RESCUE SHIFTERS series by Zoe Chant. It was a beautiful second chance story filled with

love, persistence and understanding.

My Thoughts - 5 out of 5 Unicorns - I loved it!!!***I bought this on September 5thThis cover is what

attracted me to the series!! I love Pegasi and Unicorns!!This is the 2nd book in the series. I highly

recommend reading the whole series! It is too good to miss either book. It is still for adults only due

to the steamy content. This one is longer than the first book, but still under 150 pages. It went fast

when I was reading it.This book was hysterical! Chase kept cracking me up! I really love this

Pegasus! Connie is definitely a strong woman with what she must put up with from her dad and

Chase. There is a ton of action in this book as well as intrigue, but I donâ€™t want to give anything

away! I really love this world that Zoe Chant has created, and I hope there is more soon because I

have my suspicions about Hugh and want to see if Iâ€™m right!!Zoe Chant is fast becoming an

author to be added to my favorites list :) I canâ€™t wait to see what she cooks up next and get

through the pile of her books I already own!I highly recommend this series to all the shifter lovers

out there who are into mythical creatures!!

I absolutely adore Chase and Connie! I'm completely enthralled with the style and development of

Mrs. Chant's characters. I have always loved Pegasus and Chase in all his glory and vulnerability is

an awesome match. For as confident as he always is with his fire crew, Connie has the ability to

bring him to his knees and has his inner stallion ready to burst loose. After three years he still knows

she is the only one meant for him but after walking in on an impossible situation she no longer trust

him fully and her hurt is still broken. This was a great read and I can not wait for complexities of

Hugh, John and Commander Ash to be told. Great read you count want to put it down.
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